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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUSY

SUBJECT:

FEA Matter/ Wallace & Wallace
Entitlements Request

Attached are copies of the following:
Tab A

A memorandum dated May 14 from the
General Counsel at FEA to Frank Zarb on
the ''Legality of Utilizing the Entitlements
Program to Provide Financial Assistance
to 'Refinery-Constructors'".

Tab B -- A letter dated May 10 from John Hill to
Chairman Ribicoff of the Senate Government
Operations Committee.
Tab C -- A letter to Mr. Charles Wallace from Frank
Zarb dated May 21.
Upon review of these materials, I reached the following conclusions:
(1) There is no sound legal footing under current law to allow
compliance with the request of Mr. Wallace. (2) Although FEA
has not formally opposed legislation introduced by Senator Allen
to satisfy the request of Mr. Wallace, John Hill's letter makes
clear that the proposal has substantial shortcomings. (3) The
possibility of a loan guarantee, also mentioned in Hill's letter,
likewise presents substantial problems. (4) It would appear that
there is nothing further which can be done at this time by our
office on Mr. Wallace's request.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.
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OFFICE OF TilE GENERAL COUNSEL

HEMORANDUr-1 FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

I.

FRANK G. ZARB
Administrato r
Michael F. Butler
General Counsel
-
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Legality of Utilizing the Entitlements
Program to Provide Financial Assistance
to "Refinery-Co nstructors"

Issue Presented

The issue this memorandum addresses is whether the FEA
_ has the authority, under existing legislation, to provide
entitlements benefits beyond those provided by the current
program to a limited category of persons ("refineryconstructors ") who are in the business of marketing petrolew~
products and . who .have under construction new refinery capacity.
· II.

Statement of Facts

While the entitlements benefits considered herein would
accrue to all persons within a prescribed refinery-con structor
ca·tegory, the chief proponent ·is and the most immediate
beneficiary would be Wallace & Wallace Chemical & Oil Corporation {"Wallace & Wallace"), whose proposal involves creation
of a refinery-con structor category of entitlements beneficiaries narrowly defined to include only firms like Wallace &
Wallace that are importing crude oil for processing and have
a refinery under construction . Therefore, a brief description
of Wallace & Wallace's circumstance s, as representati ve of the
class in geneial, is appropriate.
Wallace & Wallace is presently a retailer of fuel oil
that is attempting to construct a 150,000 barrel-per-d ay
_refinery in Alabama. Site preparation for the refinery has
been under way since late 1973 and various other related
commitments have been made, but no construction of the
refinery structure has commenced because adequate financing
for the project has not yet been obtained.
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- 3 case, that differen ce would be approxim ately $.60 per barrel,
or a total of $180,00 0, for the month of April 1976. Wallace &
Wallace does not allege that its current retail operatio ns ~
are unprofi table, but only that they are not earning sufficient profits to enable it to obtain the financin g to construct a refinery .
III. Conclus ion
There is a substan tial likeliho od that, if challenged~
an amendme nt to the Entitlem ents Progra~ to provide additi ·c
entitlem ents o~nefits to refinery -constr uctors would be he -~
by the courts to be in excess of the PEA's legislat ive
authori ty.

IV.

Discuss ion

The request ·that the FEA provide entitlem ents to a
- limited category of "refiner y-const ructors" in order to
further the goal of increasi ng U.S. refining capacity and
increasi ng competi tion in the refining industry must initiall y
be conside red within the statutor y confine s of the Emergen cy
Petroleu m Allocat ion Act of 1973, as amended ("EPAA" ).
Accordi ngly, the importa nt thresho ld question to address is
whether the EPAA provide s the agency with authori ty to grant
the relief sought.
In Section 4{a) of the EPAA, Congres s has provided the
FEA with authori ty to regulate the allocati on and pricing of
In Section 4(b) (1),
crude oil .and refined petroleu m product s.
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Decembe r 31, 1975), rehearin g denTed,
.
1976) ;:f ·Pasco, Inc. v. FEA, 525 F.2d 1391 (T.E.C.A 1975).

On Februar y 27, 1976, Cities Service Company filed a
petition in the Supreme Court to seek review of the TECA
decision upholdin g the Entitlem ents Program . It will probabl y
be at least another month before the Supreme Court decides
[footno te continue d on next page]
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However , Section 4(b) (l) of the EPAA does not provide ,
and no court decision has ever held, that FEA has the
authori ty to take any action it desires in order to achiev;
a Section 4 (b) (l) objectiv e. For example , FEA does not have
the authori ty to tak e any action it chooses to "fos t er competition " in the petroleu m industry , although that goal is
mention ed in Section 4(b) (l) (D) of the EPAA. Rather, the
age n cy is required , in carrying out the allocati on and price
c o n trol a uthority of Se ction 4( a ), to do so in a manner that
\vould, to the maximum e xte nt practic able, achieve the various
objecti v es stated in Section 4(b) (l) .*/ In this re s pect,
the TECA h as stated that none of the EPAA's nine objectiv es
should be elevated to the level of a mandato ry requirem ent,
a nd "the b a lancing of all objectiv es is required 'to effectuate ma x imum achievem ent of their competin g interes ts.'"
Pasco, Inc. v. FEA, supra, 525 F.2d at 1397, quoting from
Air Transpo rt Ass 'n v. FEO, 520 . F.2d 1339 (T.E.C.A . 1975). It
_.ls. thus clear t:--. :t :: FEA does not possess unbridle d authori ty
~ o require other oil compani es to subsidi ze,
- to subsidi ze, c
t he constru ctio:, ..Jf a refinery , even though the new· refine ry
might foster co ~p etition in the industry and thereby help
~c hieve a Section 4(b) (l) objectiv e.
Against this backgro und, any propose d amendme nt to the
the
~ ~ titlements Program must be conside red in the context of
in
upheld
been
now
b a sis upon which the program has until
the courts. The Entitlem ents Program has been challeng ed in
the courts by the major oil compani es as a "subsidy " program
beyond the agency 1 s price and allocati on authori ty. As it
is present ly being adminis tered, however , the Entitlem ents
Progr <::':'. has a direct relation ship to the allocati on and
prici:{g authori ty of Section _4(a) because it allocate s old
oil to reduce the crude cost and product price dispari ties

[footno te continue d from pr ~ v ious page]
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Court decides to do so, it would·b e six more months before
the Court could hear argumen t on the matter and another two
to three months from then before a decision would be issued.
This is clear from the introdu ctory lanauage of Section 4 (b) (l) itself, \vhich reads "[t] he re g ~l atio n ·,:nder
subsect ion (a), to the max imum extent prac t icable , - .1all provide, for . . . " (emphas is added), and then lists t~e various
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caused by the two-ti er (now three- tier) pricin g system for
In effect it spread s the advant age of having
crude oil.
access to old oil -- an advant age entire ly created by FEA
when it impose d price contro ls on old oil -- to all refine rs
on a pro rata basis. Given these direct pricing and allocation functio ns, the Entitle ments Program has withsto od
vigoro us court challen ges essent ially becaus e of the elimiIn this connation of cost distor tions that it achiev es.
nectio n, the TECA stated in Pasco, Inc. v. FEA:
"The regula tion, by grantin g entitle ments
to those refine rs with old oil ratios below
the nation al ratio due to their own high productio n of new, release d and stripp er well oil,
merely provid es for the contin uation o f the
moneta ry incent ive which was a fundam e~: t al
part of the 'two-t ier' pricin g system . The
correc tion of econom ic distor tion and u ~Ialr
compe titive condit ions occasio ned by the 'twotier' system was consid ered essent ial by
Congre ss and the FEA. . . . This court finds
ample suppor t for the entitle ments regula tion
as promul gated by the FEA and consid ering the
urgent need for action , the implem enting
agency 's program for achiev ing the varied
object ives of the Alloca tion Act was certain ly
ration al and neithe r arbitr ary, capric ious,
nor beyond the author ity of the agency ."
525 F.2d at 1402· {empha sis added) .
Accord ingly, it is clear tnat the Entitle ments Progra m's
validi ty hinges on its crude oil "cost equali zab 0 :-1"* I
functio n.

the-ter m "cost equali zation " is often used as a
shorth and expres sion in connec tion with the Entitle ments Program, it should be unders tood that the program does not purport to equali ze any costs other than crude oil costs and
that, even with respec t to crude oil costs, it only elimin ates
cost dispar ities create d by the two-ti er pricing system . It
·is not design ed to elimin ate crude oil cost dispar ities based
on qualit y differ ential s, vertic al integr ation, transp ortatio n,
a partic ular refine r's ability to negoti ate a lower price, etc.
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- 6 The Congr ess has also speci ficall y recog nized the Entit lements Progra m as a progra m to remov e cost disto rtions . . Whe~
ding
the progra m was being develo ped in-197 4, Congr ess, in exten
rity
autho
ample
the EPAA, observ ed that the EPAA "prov ides
for the FEA to instit ute a system of price equal izatio n to
provid e for all segme nts of the indus try to benef it from
,
lower -price d domes tic oil.'' S. Rep. No. 93-103 2, 93d Cong.
,
Cong.
2d Sess. at 2 {Augu st 9, 1974) ; H.R. Rep. No. 93-14 43, 93d
2d Sess. at 3 (Octob er 8, 1974) . Furth er, during House and
Senat e overs ight hearin gs on the EPAA in· the spring of 1975,
t h e FEA prese nted to Congr ess a detail ed descr iption of the
It stated in perti ration ale for the Entitl emen ts Progra m.
n2n t part:
"The FEA adopte d the final regul ations
~or its old oil alloc ation -progr am (the
entitl emen ts progra m) in Novem ber 1974. The
progra m is design ed to equal ize subst antia lly
costs of crude oil for domes tic refine rs and
to enabl e indep enden t refin ers and marke ters
who depen d heavi ly upon high cost crude to
remai n comp etitive with those having lower
crude costs . PEA's ration ale under lying its
adopt ion of the progra m was that some refine rs
includ ing the major oil compa nies, as a class enjoy ed far great er acces s to price contr olled
old oil than certa in other refine rs -- includ i ng
small and indep enden t refin ers, as a class .'':/
Thus, while the basic Entitl emen ts Progra m itsel f is
clear ly lawfu l, the caref ul wordi ng of the above quota tions
indic ates that the court s, the Congr ess and even the FEA itss
self in the past have conclu ded that the FEA does not posse
it
unlim ited legal autho rity to use the progra m in any manne r
d eems ap p o priate to achiev e any single .objec tive of SecRathe r, based on the FEA' s ration ale
t.:;_on 4 (b ) ..:. . ) of the EPAA.

':fesl.T mony- of-Rob ert-E-..-Montg omery , Jr. and Gon-:-:a n c. Smith
,
at hearin gs before the House Subco mmitt ee on Ener g:.:' and Power
,
Cong.
9-~th
,
·comm ittee on Insula r Affai rs, S. Rep. No. 94-17
1st Sess. at 459 (March 12, 1975) ; testim ony of Frank G. Zarb
at hearin gs before the Senat e Comm ittee on Inter ior and In525
sular Affai rs, S. Rep. No. 94-16 , 94th Cong. , 1st Sess. at
(May 19, 1975) .
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- 7 for the Entitlem ents Program , congres sional recogni tion
thereof and court decision s upholdin g the program 's validity ,
it appears likely that the courts will require any modific ation of the Entitlem ents Program to be in furthera nce of the
program 's underly ing objectiv e of removing cost distorti ons
caused by two-tie r pricing or otherwi se to bear some direct
relation ship to the FEA's allocati on and price control
authori ty.
It would be difficu lt to justify the proposed ass i :. ~a nce
to refi~ery-constructors as removin g the dispari ties of t he
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In support of a ~efinery-constructor a~end ment, Wal !~ ce &
Wallace has raised a nu..>nber of argumen ts.· .r'irst, it has
argued that the legisla tive history of t _h 2 Emergen cy Pe"Cr:oleum Allocat ion Act of 1973, as amended , makes it clear that
Congres s establis hed the constru ction of new refine r·' ·;J. pa: or the
city as a priority nationa l goal and that it intenc
Preside nt, in adminis tering the mandato ry allocat i c ,· -.d
price control program , to have extreme ly broad powe 1s ~ o
assist new refiner s. They point, for example , to the £ollow·ing languag e in the Confere nce Committ ee Report:
confere es view the constru ction of new
refiner ies, and the expansio n of present
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refine ry capac ity, as
.facto rs in maxim izing
produ cts availa ble to
H.R. Rep. No. 93-62 8,

critic ally impor tant
the amoun t of petrol eum
meet domes tic deman d."
93d Cong. , 1st Sess. , at

30 (1973 ).

This clear expre ssion of conce rn about the const ructio n of
new refine ry capac ity, it is argue d, togeth er with the stated
objec tive in Sectio n 4(b) (1) (D) of the Act conce rning the
prior ity needs to resto re and foste r comp etition in the
refini ng secto r of the indus try, indic ate autho rity on the
part of the Presid ent to at least make the very limite d
exten sion of the En~itlements Progra m propo sed here.
There is no doubt that it was the inten tion of Congr ess
in enact ing the EPAA that the PEA would use its best effor ts
within its legal autho rity to promo te new refine ry const ruconly
tion. But to state that this was the congr ession al inten t
give
ess
Congr
did
_ begs the quest ion, which is, what autho rity
rity
the FEA to carry out this inten t. Exact ly what that autho
folwas is spelle d out in the Confe rence Repor t immed iately
:
lowing the above quota tion upon which Walla ce & Walla ce relies
"The confe rees are co1·:. :erned that refine rs may
be hesita nt to make ;::. :<e subst antia l inves tments , and other comm itment s requir ed for the
const ructio n of new refin eries and the expan sion of existi ng facil ities unles s they are
assure d ·of adequ ate suppl ies of crude oil for
their facil ities. The provi sions of Section 4(c) (4) (B), are intend ed to provid e the
Presid ent with a means of afford ing that
assura nce." J.d. (emph asis added) .
Sectio n 4(c) (4) (B) of the EPAA reads in pertin ent pa r'_
as follow s:
"The Presid ent may, by order , requi re
such adjust ments in the alloca tions of refine d
petrol eum produ cts and crude oil estab lished
under the regul ation under subse ction (a) as
he determ ines may be reason ably neces sary

*

*

*

"(B) in the case of crude oil (i) to take
into consi derati on marke t entry by indep enden t

- 9 refiners and small refiners during or subs e ·quent to calendar year 1972, or (ii) to take
into considera tion expansion or reduction of
refining facilitie s of such refiners during or
subsequen t to calendar year 1972.
"Any adjustmen ts made under this paragraph
may 1 · ~ made only upon a findin g ".: ~at, to the
maxi !;,um extent practicab le 1 th e _; b jectives of
subsectio n (b) of this section -':1::- e attained. "
In our judgment 1 this Section, together with the , . ' :l ference Report language explainin g it, make it clear t ~ :tt the
President has authority with respect to new refinerie s coming
on stream to change the existing allocatio n pattern so as to
provide such refinerie s with adequate supplies. We believe
this also encompass es authority to include a new refiner in
the buy-selr and entitleme nts programs on an equal footing
Such authority can and will be used
with other refiners.
when the Wallace & Wallace refinery comes on stream to assu ~ (·
that it h a s an adequate crude oil supply. There is no
indica tio: : . however, that Section 4 (c) ( 4) (B) exp;r--.ds the
·President ·~ allocatio n and price control authori ~: - under
Section 4 ~~ ) so as to provide new refiners with 2~ surance
of an industry-·\ vide average profit, and particula. r-ly to do
so by requiring other refiners to make up their operating
If Congress had intended for the FEA to have
deficits.
authority to carry out the various Section 4(b) (l) objectiv0 3 ,
such as fostering competiti on or aiding new refinery construction , by requiring the redistrib uti6n of piofits in
the industry -- which would have been regulator y authority
broader than that contained . in any regulator y _program enac c
by Congress to date -- it seems that it would have done so
_language more precise than that contain~d in the EP&~.
Second, Wallace & Wallace has argued that a refinerytonstruct or amendment would not be significa ntly differen~
in principle from product entitleme nts given to importers ,
from the exception relief given to NEPCO, and from the sm ~
- refiner bias for refiner-s ellers.
Product entitleme nts are distingui shable from the r e~~ nery
construct or amendment since they are clearly related to =~e
problem of crude oil cost different ials created by the ? ~:ce
control program. The FEA chose not to impose price co n ~rols
on imported crude oil p~imarily because to do so would promptly
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dry up this essenti al source of supply. As noted above,
howeyer , this created a substan tial competi tive hardship o~
refiner s that were depende nt on fo~eign sources , which hardship was alleviat ed by the Entitlem ents Program . Precise ly
the same problem is created with respect to imported product s,
which are also deliber ately free from price control s.*/
Importe rs of residua l fuel oil and middle distillates~ the
two princip al imported product s, must compete with domesti c
refiners of those product s, who of course hav~ a substan tial
competi tive advantag e because of the Ent·itlem ents Program and
their access to price-c ontrolle d domesti c crude oil. Thus,
product entitlem ents are as directly related to FEA' 3 p rice
control and allocati on program as crude oil entitlem_,,~ s a~d
can be justifie d on that basis .
The refinery -constr uctor amendme nt is also disting uis hable from the NEPCO exceptio n decision issued by the Office
of Exceptio ns and Appeals , which allowed NEPCO as a product
- importe r to particip ate in the Entitlem ents Program even
though product entitlem ents were not general ly made availab le
at that time. The decision specifi cally foun d that NEPCO,
an establis hed and signific ant factor in the ~a st Coast
residua l fuel market, was facing inunedia te f :i "":.:mcial hardship
~o severe that it would be unable to survive -~ the ma~ket
place, and that this serious hardship was th e ~ esult of cost
dispari ties created by the fact that Amerada !Iess, a Virgin
Islands refiner , was receivin g such conside rable financi al
benefit s under the Entitlem ents Program that it was able to
sell residua l fuel oil at prices well below those of NEPCO,
its princip al competi tor. Ne'l.v England Petroleu m Corp. , 2 FEA
~I 83,136 (May 2, 1975).
The NEPCO decision was an effort to achieve ''cost
e~ualization'' through the exceptio ns process for a firm that
was not at that time made a particip ant_in the Entitlem ents
Program directly . While NEPCO was at the time receivin g an
advantag e over Hess of $1.00 because of the differe ntial
_between crude oil and product import fees, the FEA found

.*/ The decisio n-not to impose price control s on the first
sale of imported crude oil or product s was made by the Agency. _
The FEA had legisla tive authori ty in Section 4(a) of the EPAA,
however , to impose price control s on imports if it had chosen
to do so.
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A final distinguishi ng factor is that the inefficienci es of
sma ll refineries are easier to determine for purposes of a
rule.applica ble to an entire class. Such inefficienci es
would not vary to as great a degree from firm to firm as
would competitive disadvantage s as between different
refinery-con structors. However, it is in fact true that
the small refiner bias and the proposed refinery-c o~st ructor
amendment are similar in that both arguably can be ·:: 2wed as
use of the Entitlements Program to eliminate opera t· .g , or
non-product, cost disparities among refiners; and ~ ~ ~c ainly
both go beyond the basic purpose of the 'program to e liminate
cost disp a rities created artificially by the PEA's two-tier
crude oil ; ri cing system.
The s ::;a ll refiner bias has never been the specific
subject o f a court decision, even~ in the cases brought by the
In view
maj or refiners to challenge the program in general.
significant
of the small refiner bias' departure from the most
_ underlying justificatio n for the Entitlements Program, the
Agency's firm rational basis for the rule (i.e., the historic
preference under the Oil Import Program and-the documented
inefficienci es of smaller refineries) would be of utmost
importance in any defense of the bias in court. Even these
rationale, however, would not be available in the defense of
a refinery-con structor amendment. Thus, the provisions for
a small refiner bias cannot provide a basis for concluding
t hat a refinery-con structor amendment would be within the
·Agency's legislative authority.
V.

Conclusion

In conclusion, it is the legal opinion of ~h is office
that a refinery-con structor amendment as prese n~l y proposed
runs a substantial risk of being declared unla>vful if
challenged in the courts. As you can see from the foregoing
analysis, the issue would be one of first impression, and it
is often difficult to predict the outcome of such cases,
particularly when the co nstruction of an Act as broad and
However, considering the
general as the EPAA i s i nvolved.
significant departure ': i1 e refinery-con structor amendment
would make from the u nde rlying basis of the Entitlements Pro_gra~t and the fact that the amendment standing alone can
corr e ctly be characterize d as a scheme whereby the Government
_
would be requiring established firms to underwrite the construction of new refineries by their competitors by guaranteeing
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- 13 such new entrants an average net profit, we believe on balance
far-reaching authority cannot be inferred from the
EPAA , which to be sure has broadly.stat ed objectives to be
kept in mind, but what basically contains only price control
and allocation authority.
that~such
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Dear Mr. Chairma n:

•

At the hearing s of the Senate Governm ent Operatio ns Committ ee
on April 28, 1976 on the FEA Act extensio n, Frank Zarb was
asked a number of question s by Senator James B. Allen regardin g
the constru ction of a "grass roots" refinery in Tuskege e,
Alabama by ~val lace & lvallace Chemica l & Oil Corpora tion and
was ·asked to comment on a proposa l by Senator Allen to amend
the FEA Act to provide the FEA with authori ty to assist in .
the constru ction of such refiner ies. Mr. Zarb answered these
request s ~n part and asked for the opportu nity to submit
additio nal comment s for the record. This letter provide s
those additio nal comment s.

...

~
~

Backgro und
i.

.Before address ing Senator Allen's specific questio ns, you
might find it useful if I provided some backgrou nd on the
entire Wallace & ~vallace matter to put the answers to your
questio ns in perspec tive.

f

Wallace & Wallace is current ly a retail distribu tor of fuel
oil in the New York City area. The firm, which is blackowned, was one of the first particip ants ..in the Small Busines s
Admini stration 's Section 8(a) program for minorit y enterprises and is therefo re a priority supplie r to a number of
In order to
federal governm ent installa tions in New York.
, FEA has
program
8(a)
the
in
icipate
to-part
allow the firm
from
ns
exceptio
ry
necessa
the
it
given
from time-to -time
.
program
on
allocati
the.man datory petroleu m
Wallace & Wallace 's plan is to constru ct a 150,000 barrelper-day refinery near Tuskege e, Alabama that would allow it
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to refine the products it now sells at retail and to expand
i ts marketing business. The firm has acquired and is .in the
process of preparing the site, and it has completed a feasibility study on a refinery that would include certain technological ly-advanc ed desulphur ization equipment . Actual
construct ion of the refinery has notcorrune nced, however, due
to a lack of adequate financing .
Wallace & Wallace has stated th~t in anticipat ion of the
refinery construct ion and to assure a future source of crude
oil, it has entered into a contract with the Venezu e lan
. governmen t to purchase 10, 000 barrels per day of c r1 :d e oil,
(If FEA's er e. 2 oi~ allowhich amount can increase over time.
the refinery · ~ mes on
when
effect
in
still
is
cation program
assured of adeq uate
be
also
would
stream, Wallace & Wallace
The contrac c
program.)
crude oil supplies through that
oil irrunedia ·- ·'l y,
lifting
requires ~~allace & Wallace to begin
but the Venezuela ns have held off ~ enforcing that provis i ~
until Wallace & Wallace can arrange a suitable means by : ~ ich
the oil can be processed pending completio n of the refi n -:::: ·y .
Wallace & \'lallace has obtained a corruni tment from Mobil O i . ~
Company to have the crude oil processed in one of Mobil's
refinerie s for a processin g fee that allows Mobil to cov e~
its expenses and earn a profit. Wallace & Wallace has n o :
·.:~ t corrune ::.ced processin g any oil under the agreement , hmv ~.:, 2 ~: .
Wallace & ~ allace is asking the FEA to help it obtain financing
to constr u ct its refinery by giving it additiona l benefits
u n der the FEA's so-called "entitlem ents program." Thu.t
program was institute d in December 1974 to offset [· h ,.: cost
dispariti es caused by the two-tier price control s~r ·m for
. crude oil then in effect, which in general contrc · " •.. the price
of establish ed domestic productio n (so-called "o L.::' ' ;i l) but
which left new domestic productio n (so-called "nev.· " ·.) il) free
to sell at market prices in order to provide an ince n tive to
Imported _oil also so l d at
increased domestic productio n.
two-tier · system of low old
This
market prices, of course.
oil prices, on the one hand, an d higher market prices for
new and imported oil, on the o t::2 r ha :>i , provided the necessary
balance between the goals of m in imizi ~ :: the inflation ar y
. impact of oil shortages and the stimu ld tion of increased
productio n. At the same time, however, it caused sever ~ c ompetitive disadvant ages to those domestic refiners that ~e re
dependent upon imported oil or new domestic oil, and created
substanti al advantage s for those refiners that were supplied
·
with low-price d old oil.

- 3 The entitlem ents program was designed to elimina te these competitive advanta ges and disadva ntages to refiners caus~d by
Its basic idea is that every
the two-tie r price system.
refiner is "entitle d" to ··::e same percenta ge of cheap old oil
and expensiv e new or imp(• :e d oil. But instead of physica l!'··
tr~nsferring quantit ies a_ old and new oil to achieve a balar:
(which would have been impossib le) , it was done by cash
In simplif ied form, every
adjust~ents between refiner s.
ratio was compute d, which w~s
supply
oil
month a nationa l old
all refiner ies for that
in
used
the percenta ge of old oil
than their share of old
more
Refiner s who processe d
month.
11
oil were required to purchas e an entitlem ent" for each
barrel of oil they processe d in excess of their proport ionate
Refiner s with less old oil than the nationa l ratio
s ~ a re.
') ld "entitle ments" for the total number of barrels they
t r ocessed that was less than their proport ionate amount. Each
~ n titlement is assigne d a value by the FEA that is equal to
the differen ce between the nationa l weighte d average price of
old oil and the weighte d average piice at which all other oil
is sold in the U.S. The entitlem ent value for January 1976,
the last month of the two-tie r p~ ice system, was $8.09. The
entitlem ents prc·.; ram has the ef t <::t, therefo re, of allocati ng
. ·old oil on a pr ~· =ata basis amo~ J all refiner s, but does so
by giving refiner s the o p tion of exchang ing money t · 3chieve
the same effect rather th ., :-: physica lly transpo rting ·: :::-ude oil.
With the enactme nt of the Energy Policy and Conserv ation Act
("EPCA"} on Decembe r 22, 1975, the FEA on Februar y l, 1976
creat.e d a "three- tier" crude oil pricing system that imposes
"lower ti~r" ceiling prices of about $5.25 per barrel on old
oil and "upper tier" prices of about $11.28 pe r barrel on all
.other domesti c product ion, and continu es to ~'l ow imported
crude . oil to be sold at market levels. The L · ~ itlements
program was modifie d to take into account th ·: : three-t ier
system, but it continu es to perform the same basic function
it perform ed in the past.
As you know, the mandato ry control s on crude oil prices expire
on May 31, 1979, and it is FEA's expecta tion that the price
of domesti c oil, both old and new, will . approach market levels
' by that time. Of course, as the price of domesti c oil comes
closer to the market price of oil, the value of an entitle ment decline s. Consequ ently, the entitlem ents program is
expected to have a limited period of operatio n, approxim ately
36 months, with a declinin g value for the entitlem ents.

.,

=

- 4 When the Wallace & Wallace refinery becomes operational, it
will at that time automatically become a full participant in
the entitlements program and will receive cash payments for
each barrel of imported or upper-tier domestic oil it refines
In addition, it should be
in excess of the national average.
& Wallace would be a full
Wallace
today
even
that
pointed out
participant in the entitlements program with respect to the
10,00 0 barrels (or additional amounts) per day it has arranged
to have processed by Mobil if it should decide to institute
that arrangement. Until recentl y, when a firm had crude oil
refined for it pursuant to a processing agreement, the refiner
received the full entitlements benefits or obligations on the
oil involved. At the specific urging of Wallace & Wallace,
however , FEA amended its regulaf~dns to provide that the
refiner rna~ reduce its processing fee by the amount of the
entitlements benefits received ori the oil, rather than reflec ~ 
ing those benefits in the price~ it charges to its customers
generally, and Mobil has agreed, to do so in this instance.
This provides Wallace & Wallace with the full benefit of the
entitlements Wallace & Wallace would receive if it, -rather
than Mobil, refined the oil. This will provide Wallace &
Walla ce with approximately $2.80 per barrel (enti t lements
v ~i ue v f about $8.00, times a national old oil s ~~ oly ratio
c . about 35 percent) for every barrel processed : - ~ it by
=lobil once it starts processing oil under the ag r~ ~me nt, or
approximately $840,000 per month ($2.80, times 10 ,000 barrels,
·
times 30 days).
Thus, it should be understood that the ••refinery-construc tor"
amendment to the entitlements program proposed by Wallace &
Wallace would go beyond placing it on an even footing with
current refiners, since the existing regulations do that much.
What is being requested is that firms like Wallace & W~lla ~~
be given an additional amount of entitlements to sell un t !1-3
oil processed by another refiner pending--constructi on of its
own refinery, which amount would allow it not only its
proportionate share of access to old oil but would guarantee
•it the industry-wide average net profit on the sale of such
processed oil. We have been advised by Wallace & Wallace,
' whi ch has relied on data provided by FEA, that in the month
· of April the industry-wide average net profit was $.84 per
barrel and that Wallace & Wallace would have earned a net
profit of $.24 per barrel on the oil that would be processed
by Mobil, after receiving the usual entitlements benefits,
which, as noted, amount to about $2.80 per barrel currently.

- 5
. Thus~ under its proposed amendment, it would have received
in Apr il an add itional $.60 per barre l, times 10,000 barrels
per day for 30 days or $180,000 total, from the eniitlements
program to bring its profits up to the industry a verag e.
Thi s amount paid to Wa llace & Wallace would have come from
othe r refiners who in effect would be subsidizing Wallace &
.Wallace's operations. Wallace & Wallace proposes that the
FEA would compute this amount in a similar manner every
month from data submitted by firms participating in the
entitlements program.
·
.•

The Legal Basis for a Refinery-Constructor Program
As Mr. Zarb indicated in his testimony before the Gove rnment
Operations Committee on April 28, 1976, the FEA d oe s not
believe it h as at this time the authorization from Congress
to adopt t h -:: refinery-constructor amendment that Wallace &
Wallace ha s ~ reposed. Our legal staff has thoroughly discussed
this issue . l th Wallace & Wallace's attorneys and the General
Couns el of ? 2A has prepared a lengthy memorandum dealing
with their contentions in detail and setting forth his
conclusion that FEA does not have the authority to provide
the benefits sought by Wallace & Wallace.
I would be happy
to send you a copy of that memorandum if you wish, but,
to review it briefly, the FEA's legislative authority for the
entitlements program arises from its mandatory price and
allocation authority contained in the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act ("EPAA") of 1973, as amended.
The entitlements program has been challenged by a number of
major refiners on the ground, among others, ~ hat it exceeded
the FEA's basic price and allocation author i · ! and wa ~ i n
ef fe ct a subsidy program by which the major oi l comp a ~·( ! S
were required to subsidize their competitors. The FE ~ ~as
successful, however, in convincing the courts that t he
entitlements program was directly intertwined with pr i ce and
allocation authority because it was designed to eliminate
economic distortions caused by the two-tier price control
program for crude oil and was in effect a scheme to allocate
among refine~s the FEA-created benefits of access to pricecontrolled old oil .

.

In defending the program, the FEA pointed to the fact that
Congress had explicitly recognized the authority of the FEA
to institute an entitlements program that would el i~ inate

6 cost distortio ns caused by the two-tiei price system. When
Congress first extended the EPAA from February 28, 1975 to
August 31, 1975, at which time the entitleme nts program was
being developed , the reports in both Houses noted that an
amendment specifica lly authorizi ng the entitleme nts program
was unnecessa ry because the EPAA "provides ample authority
for the FEA to institute a system of price equalizat ion to
provide for all segments of the industry to t~ nefit from-- ,
l ower-pric ed domestic oil.'' S. Rep. No. 93- ~ 3 2, 93d Cong.,
2d Sess. at 2 (Aug. 9, 1974) (emphasis ad4ed ), H.R. Re ? .
No. 93-1443, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. at 3 (Oct. 8, 1974).
Thus, the FEA has to date been successfu l in rebutti n•; ~ ne
argument that the entitleme nts program is a subsidy p."q ram
for small and independe nt refiners -- since it only r q uires
the equitable distribut ion of benefits conferred by t_, e
FEA's two-tier price systeci -- ad~ in convincin g the ~ ourts
that it : ; an essential component of the regulatio ns _, romulgated unu ~r its price and alloc~tion authority . The ~ SA has
not at any time attempted to defend the entitleme nts ~ r ogram
as having authoriza tion wholly apart from the price a r..-.
allocatio n authority , and we have serious doubts that -~ ch
It is for this reason --..:1 t
an argument would be accepted.
have adequate legisla ~ --o
not
do
we
that
we have concluded
authority to promulgat e the refinery- construct or amendr cr; t,
since such an amendment goes well beyond the crude cost
disparity problem, which is already taken care of by the
present program, and also appears to have no other direct
relations hip with the allocatio n or pricing of crude oil or
petroleum products.
· Wallace & vlallace ;--_a s asserted that such separate authoriz.a tion
is contained in Section 4(b) (l) of the Act, which states that
the PEA's regulatio ns shall provide, to the maximum extent
practicab le, for a number of objective s, a _m ong them being the

\

"preserva tion of an economic ally sound and
competiti ve petroleum industry; including
the priority needs to restore and foster
-competit ion in the . . . refining .
[sector] of such industry, and to preserve
the competiti ve viability of independe nt
"
refiners • •
Wallace & Wallace also points to legislativ e history to the
effect that Congress had a general desire to encourage the

'-

- 7 constru ction of increase d refinery capacity by the indepen dent
sector. See H.R. Rep. No. 93-628, 93d Cong., 1st Sess:, at
30 {1973) -.-

.

However , Section 4(b) (1) of the Act has not been general ly
viewed by the FEA or the courts as being a separat e, substantiv e grant of authori ty, but only a listing of objectives to be conside red and dealt with to the maximum extent
practic able in carrying out the price and allocati on authori ty
under Section 4(a). Althoug h the EPA..l\ was general ly intended
to provide a broad delegat ion of authori ty to the Preside nt
to deal with the impendin g embargo , it seems to us highly
unlikel y that Congres s intende d, when it enacted Section 4(b) (1),
to give the Preside nt unlimite d authori ty to take any action
he deemed appropr iate to foster competi tion in the petroleu m
industr y, without regard to whether such action was related
to his price and allocati on authori ty, and particu larly to
take such a drastic step as to require the major integra ted
refiner s to directly subsidiz e new entry by their indepen dent
Indeed, such a constru ction of the sta~ute
compet itors.
the conclus ion that the Preside nt current ly
require
would also
ty to take such other far-reac hing ·
authori
has legisla tive
action to promote competi tion as ordering the breakup of the
major compani es or spreadin g subsidi zati · ~ by the maj s ·
firms to the marketin g and product ion se ~ cors of the i ~.:~z=~ ··
We find it difficu lt to imagine that Congres s would have
authoriz ed such drastic measure s without language more
specifi c than that found in the EPAA.
FEA's Views on the-Prop osed Amendme nt to the EPAA

..

Senator Allen asked the FEA to provide the Committ ee with
its tentativ e views on his proposed bill that would amend
·the EPAA to provide the FEA with legisl'a tive authori ty to
impleme nt a refinery -constr uctor amendme nt to its ·entitlem ents
·program like that propose d by Wallace & Wallace . \'ie are happy
to provide you with our initial reaction , subject , as always,
to clearan ce by the Office of Managem ent and Budget.
Se nator Allen's proposed bill, a copy of which is en c~ osed,
w~uld amend Section ~ (b) of the Federal Energy Adminis tratirin
Act so as to add a · new paragrap h (13) contain ing very broad
languag e to the effect that the FEA Admini strator shall
develop program s to assist and foster the constru ction of
"grass roots" refiner ies. There is no specific mention of
the entitlem ents program in the proposed bill.
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First,
Our comment s on the proposed bill are as follows .
to
relating
nts
amendme
any
believe
we
matter,
al
as a technic
m
petroleu
the
in
ty
authori
ry
the FEA's general regulato
industry would most appropr iately be ~ccomplished through a
change in the EPAA, not the FEA Act, although we realize
that the latter's extensio n is now the matter before the
Committ ee. Among other things, the judicia l review provisio ns
of the two acts are entirely inconsi stent, which might result
in serious problem s of consist ency in litigati on. For exampie ,
all cases arising under the entitlement~ program in general
are initiall y reviewed in the Distric t Courts, from which
appeals lie in the Tempora ry Emergen cy Court of Appeals , but
rulemak ing cases involvin g a refinery -constr uctor amendme nt
to that program would bypass the Distric t Courts and would be
reviewed by the Circuit Courts of Appeals , rather than the
T.E.C.A . Moreove r, since the FEA Act does not general ly
contain substan tive regulato ry authori ty, it does not contain
adequat e enforcem ent authori ty. ' It should also be noted
that the EPAA and the FEA Act will have differe nt expirat ion
dates.
Second, · the language of th ':} propose d amendme nt may be too
vague to accompl ish the P'-' ;; :='ose for v1hich it is intende d.
?or example , the amendme n t ? rovides that a plan to assist and
: = aster the constru ction o f ne1.v refiner ies shall "minimi ze
economi c distorti on and inequity " Hhile "assurin g the
availab ility of adequat e amounts of crude oil for such
faciliti es · in the planning stage," and may include measure s
"whereb y refiner constru ctors may particip ate in the marketplace on the same basis with existing refin -::: . ·: ." As noted
above, a firm like Wallace & Wallace may al r !. :dy fully
particip ate in the entitlem ents program on t::e same basis as
other refiner s and is assured of having its proport ionate
share of crude oil if the FEA allocati on program is still ·in
effect at the time the refinery comes on stream. The relief
it is request ing is in addition to these ·items, and may therefore possibly be construe d as being in excess of the benefit s
In our
intend ed to be conferre d by your proposed amendme nt.
view more specific authori zation language would provide greater
' assuran ce that the courts would not hold the program to be
In short, we doubt whether
beyond the agency' s authori ty.
Act would provide sufficie nt
FEA
t;~e
to
nt
the propose d amendme
& Wallace noH seeks.
Wallace
authori ty for the bene fits ~hich
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9 FEA's Views On Assisting the Construction of
New Refining Capacity
A.s Mr. Zarb indicated in his testimony, the FEA is in general
agreement with Senator Allen's view that the promotion of
increased domestic refining capacity, particularly by the
independent sector, should be a part of this country's
energy policy. Subject, of course, to clearance by the Office
of Management and Budget, we do, therefore, support in general
the cr~ation of programs that would encourage and provide
i ncen tives for such new refinery construction. However, we
ha ve severe reservations about using the entitlements program
fo i this purpose.
·
Mr. Zarb pointed out that, in our opinion, the adoption of a
r efinery-constructor amendment to the entitlements program is
n ot a sound way to deal with the problem. Apart from legal
constraints, a policy of using the entitlements program to
directly subsidize or undenvrite the development of a new
refinery by dipping into the entitlement pool twice is, in
FEA'.s view, neither appropriate nor likely to be effective.
~he

question ~f the appropriateness of such a policy stems
from the nature of the entitlements program itself. The
(. .. -::-.i tlements program involves the transfer of cash to a
r : iner from other refiners, many of whom are smaller than
and are in competition with the transferees. Use of the
revenues of one firm to do anything more than equalize cru J e
cost differentials caused by Federal regulati o~s -- i.e., ~ J
explicitly favor one refiner over another £:-..~· . · ~ atever-pu r i.JOSe
raises serious policy questions. If not co: ,...;t:.L ' i.ned to the
narrowest of objectives (i.e., equalization), L ::' program
could be used to determine who stays in: the refi n;nq business
and· who does not simply by establishing the cash .• sition of
·various parties through adjustments of the enti t L'me nts program.
This type of power in the Federal Government, the f?Ower to
utilize the revenues of one firm to directly favor its ccrnpe~
tition~ must be viewed with extreme concern.
Moreover, i t
should be noted that allowing firms to become entitlemen t
sellers for reasons not related to removing cost distort L.·
·.will reduce the number of entitlements that would otherwi s~
be available for sale by other firms, thus distorting the
original purpose of the program.
The question of the effectiveness of using the entitlements
program to underwrite and stimulate the development of a new
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·of the Wallace & Wallace problem , than would the proposed
amendme nt to the entitlem ents program . Although we would
be willing to provide assistan ce in helping the Committ ee to
develop such a program , we cannot of course provide you at
this time with assuran ces that it would receive Admini stration support .
If I can be of further assistan ce, please do not .hesitat e
to contact me.
Sincere ly,
/S/ John

A.

Hill

John A. Hill
Acting -Admini strator

cc:

Senator John J. Sparkma n
Senator James B. Allen
Sena tor Jacob K. Javits
Senator James L. Buckley
Represe ntative William Nichols

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION

Acr OF 1974

Functions and PurpJses of the Federal Energy Administration
add a new paragraph (13) to Sec. S(b):
(13) Prese....vve and enhance the carpeti tive environrrent for the
dares tic rranufacturing of petrolewn prcid.u~s, develop plans
and programs to assist and foster the construction of new small

.grass roots refineries ar.d independent grass roots refineries by
issuing regulations which will to the largest degree enhance
t.'le probability of their succeskful corrpetition and minimize

eo::momic distortion and inequity, particularly, for srrall refiners
and independent refiners, \ihile assuring the availability of
adequate amounts of crude oil for such facilities in the planning
stage of under construction through the allocation and issuance
of adjusted crude oil receipts in a manner consistent with the
Nation 1 s needs for new refining capacity.

In administering any

pricing or allocation authority provide, by rule, rreasures
encouraging and fostering the construction of new, dorrestic
refining capacity including rreasures whereby refiner construGtors
may participate in the marketplace on the sarre basis with existing
\

refiners.

..

•

FEDERAL ENERGY AD.MINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20·161

MAY 211976
OFFICE OF THE AOMINISTRATOll

Mr. Charles Wallace
President
Wallace & Wallace Chemical
and Oil Company
200-31 Linden Boulevard
St ... Al.bans, New York 11412
Dear Mr. Wallace:
As you know'· the FEA has had under consideration for the
past several weeks your proposal for ~he creation of a
refinery-constructor category of participants in the entitlements program. The proposal would basically allow firms like
yours that are in the process of constructing a "grass roots"
refinery to receive entitlements benefits in an amount that
would allow it to earn the industry-wide average profit on
its current operations. The purpose of this letter is to
provide you with our final position on that issue.
I want you to know that I and my staff support wholeheartedly
your Tuskegee oil refinery project, which we consider to bo
a major step forward in carrying out the Administration's ·
energy policy by providing additional domestic refinery
capacity. Furthermore, _as I have told you, I am personally
committed to the prinqiple that minority-owned anj operated
projects such as yours deserve every assistance possible
from the Federal Government in order to carry out ::he Administration's commitment to provide equal economic opportunity
for all citizens.
Therefore, yourproposal has received the fullest consideration by the senior officials of the FEA. As you know, we have
previously amended the entitlements regulations to allow you
to receive the full benefits of the entitlements program on
crude oil you will have processed by Mobil pending construction
of your refinery. I and several members of my staff h~ve
·
met with you and/or your attorneys and with members of·congr~ss
on several occasions in order to attempt to work out the
policy and legal problems involved in your present proposal.
I have also allowed you full participation in our decisionmaking process by permitting you access to draft legal

.....
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opinio ns and other intern al inform ation prior to : final
In short, the FEA has expend ed substa ntial s ~~ ~f
decisio n.
effort and the time of senior offici als in order to fin d a
favora ble soluti on to this problem .
Howeve r, after explor ing every possib le alter na tive, I =egret
to have to inform you that the FEA does not ~ ~ l ieve it ·~a s
the statuto ry author ity to bend its old oil a~lo cation
(entitl ements ) program in order to give the k~~l of eco::.: ic
suppor t you reques t. To summar ize briefl y the :-?.c.: ~l c cr:: l.·..l 1
sion, it is the opinio n of FEA s Genera l Couns •.~. . : ~.::~de l
Butler , that the FEA's author ity and mandat e t c n res-?.rv e a~~
foster compe tition in the refinin g indust ry ar.d to e ncoura ge
new refinin g capaci ty is limited to the conte x t of a price
and alloca tion program , and does. not allow the agency to go
outsid e that contex t to create a subsid ization program for
I have
new refine rs, no matter how lau~able the pur ~a se.
albeit
lly,
fu
~
ar.
is
analys
's
Butler
Mr.
ed
thorou ghly review
1
is is
analys
....
les:s
Butler
Mr.
it.
in
reluct antly, concur
is
which
of
Y
CC?
a
me,
to
ndum
memora
set forth in a ~ engthy
·
enclos ed.
As you may also be aware by now, I wa s asked duri nq ~ hearin~
of the Senate Govern ment Operat ions C·~"Tcmitte -:c: 0:- <.:: ~- 28 .
1976, to provid e the FE ) 's views for ~ ne re c ~ r i ~n ci:! ~ ?e~ci
ment to the Federa l Ene rgy Admini str .; ·:i on A 2 ·; ::; ropos -:.: .:.. :. :
Senato r James B. Allen of ~l~b ama th ~~ woul d . uthori z e :~~
FEA to "develo p plans and p.::- -:. .;rams t c a ss -'s·..: a.nd fost e ~· ·:.:-:
constr uction of new small g c-:.s s roots re f .:.:. :.: .cies and i r: ~·: ::penden t grass roots refine rles." Our ten ~a tive views,
subjec t as always to OMB clearan ce, were ~Jr ovided to th ~
Chairm an of the Comrni ttee on May 11, 197 G by John Hill, ·
was Acting Admin istrato r during my absen c·.:: from the coun <.. ::-.-: .
Aside from certai n techni cal deficie ncie s we saw in Senator Allen' s amendm ent, we offere d the vi e.·· that mere ad jT:'. -: ments to the entitle ments program such as :.hose involv ed : :·
your propos al were in fact not likely to ~r ovide adequa te
financ ial assista nce in any event to firms like yours tha ~
are attemp ting a major refine ry projec t. We reitera ted o :.:.r
view, howeve r, that a govern ment program to assist in the
financ ing of new refine ry capaci ty by indepe ndents should :.~
seriou sly consid ered, and we offere d to the Commit t2e the ·
continu ed assista nce of the FEA in attempti ~ :r to d 2velop ~
loan-g uarant ee program for econom ically fe asl ble pro jects .
Such a program would, of course , be a more direct and posi t1.ve
,.-'f ut.'o .

<~\
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means of attracting private capital than a make-shift ap ~=~dage
to the entitlements program would be. A copy of Mr. Hill's
submission to the Committee is also enclosed.
In a meeting with Mr. Butler and his staff on April 14 , 1976 ,
you also asked the FEA to look into certain other are a ~ in
~e
which the FEA might be of assistance to the ~reject.
first was that the FEA amend its entitlements regu L2~ i c~ s to
move forward the date on which th e ;vallace & Wall a ::r; refiner·:
would be eligible to receive entit _e ments from 60 ~ay s to
one year prior to commencement of o perations. We ::ave sub~
sequently reviewed the regulations carefully and have deter mined either that your attorneys have misunderstood our r eg~ 
lations or we misunderstood the proposal. Only the "buy-sell"
crude oil allocation program, which does not involve entitlements, has a provision for participation 60 days in advance of
the allocation quarter in which a refinery comes on stream,
and even that provision only allows the submission -of an
application in advance of the commencement of operations , not
the actual receipt of crude oil. See 10 C.F.R. § 211. 6~ ~) (l).
To allmv a refiner t -.:) receive entitlemen ts up to a ye <-::: -; . ·.:..o r
to the actual COITh.llenc -:.:-rnen t of operations :-:y a refiner ·. ..-v..-:.:..:1
of course present th~ s~~e legal probleffi ~ that the more 1~ ~-=- ~ed
refinery-construct or ame;,dment would.
Second, you asked the FEA to consider whether the FEA has
authority under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 50 u.s.~.
App. § 2061, et ~, to · make or guarantee loans to Wallac: -.:.
Wallace to facilitate the construction of its refinery._
As you know, the FEA has previousl y considered this issue
.) it dces not have
and tentatively determined that:
authority under § 2091 to guarantee loans ~ecause it has ~a~ .
been delegated that authority by the Presiden c. and it is
doubtful that he could so delegate in light o: · ·.:he fact th.-J. -::
the FEA is not "engaged in procurement for the r~ational
defense" as required by that section; and (2) while i:- ·.: >::s
have authority to make direct loans of up to $25,000, 00 •'
under § 2092 of the Act, it can do so only out of f'mds ! :-:~... : :- o priated for that purpose, and the FEA has no s_uch appropr 1.:1 c.:..::m.
We wo•.Jld of course consider in detail any analysis your
attorneys may wish to submit in writing on these legal
issues before reaching a final decision.
Third, you have requested the FEA to include refinery-construct ors
and on-going grass roots refineries among the firm~ that would
be eligible for loan guarantees under the proposed nnergy
~· fOfl/)~
<".,.
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- 4 Independency Authority Act 0f 1975, which is still pending
in Congress. Assuming the Act is passed as proposed, the
Wallace & Wallace refinery projec~might qualify for financing
assistance, especially if what you have described as the
refinery's advanced desulphuriza tion capacity meets the Act's
criteria of uniqueness. However, as I am sure you understand,
there is no assurance that the Act will be passed in its
present form or in time for it to provide any assistance to
your project in a timely manner. Moreover, as presently
proposed, administrati on of the loan program would be in an
independent government corporation, the Energy Independence
In connection with the AdministraAuthority, not the FEA.
tion's efforts to secure passage of the proposed legislation,
the FEA has, however, made some analysis and developed s o~e
very preliminary criteria for loan qualificatio n, but is ~ ot,
as you may have been led to believe, developing detail e~ ·
regulations to implement the Act if it is passed. We
would of course be happy to have the members of our stG::
that have g e neral responsibili ty for this project meet · :.th
you so that ~hey will be fully aware of your particular
circumstanc e s and requirements .
Finally, you asked Mr. Butler simply for general assl~_':- 3. :-:ces
by me that the FEA supports the Wallace & Wallace reiln ~~ ~
.
project and believes it to be fully consistent with the
· Administrati on's energy program. Through this l. etter anc --:.·-·
discussions with you, I hope I have made th a~ :~ s urance
absolutely clear. Our adverse determinatio ~. ~n ) Ur author~= ~
to use the entitlements program to provide ·_ inanc ial backi ~:
for your refinery project should in no way oe construed as .
indicating that we do not consider the proJect a deserving
one or that we are not willing to continue to explore alte r native solutions with a view to getting y ~~ r project ;ff
the ground.

Enclosures
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T HE W HITE HO U SE
WASH i t'-IG T ON

May 1 9 , 19 76

ME MOR...I\NDUM FO R :

P HIL BUCHE N _

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

FEA Matter / Wallace & Wallace
Entitl e ments Request

~.!

-- ~

L AZ ARUS ~

Lrl. accordance with your request, I spoke this afterno on with
Glenn Schleede of the Domestic Council staff regarding:
{l) the desirability of Administration support for the project
under consideration by the firm of Wallace & Wallace to construct
a refinery at Tuskegee, Alabama; and (2) the question of whether
FEA can legally provide the firm with entitlements to sell in
order to assist it in becoming a domestic refiner.

Glenn indicated that FEA (in the person of Frank Zarb) was
already on the public record with the view that the agency lacked
authority under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973,
as amended, to grant the relief soug ht by Wallace & Wallace.
Thus, as a practical matter, it would be difficult to now advance
a contrary position on the question, even assuming Counsel 1 s
Office or Justice disagreed with FEA 1 s legal opinion. At a
minimum, such an approach would increase the already substantial possibility of litigation o v er the issue.
Glenn will pursue a legislative alternative with John Hill and Mike
Butler at FEA. In the event he comes up with anything concrete
during my absence on Thursday and Friday, he "\vill c ontact you
directly. Otherwise, we shall see you on the subject next week.

cc:

Jim Cannon -- FYI per Glenn Schleede
Glenn Schleede

utr~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI N G TON

May 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

KEN LAZARUS

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEq

Attached is a file concernin g the issue of
whether or not the Federal Energy Administr ation
has authority under existing legislatio n to
issue regulation s to permit refinery construct ors
a special category of entitleme nts.
Frank Zarb tells me that they would like to do
something to encourage construct ion of new
refinerie s but that their General Counsel,
Michael Butler, believes that any action under
existing legislatio n to do so would trigger
a lawsuit which he does not believe FEA would
win. As a result, FEA is contempla ting seeking
an amendment to its statute so as to give FEA
the desired authority .
Frank Zarb indicates that he has no objection
to our reviewing this matter informally to see
if we think legislatio n is required or whether
existing legislatio n gives the FEA the necessary
authority .
I would appreciat e your comments to me promptly.
Attachmen t
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Wallace and Wallace

Corporation Headquarters

Chemical& 01/ Gorp.

ST. ALBANS. NEW YORK 11412

tvi ay

200-31 LINDEN BOULEVARD
212-464-3737

7 , 19 76

TELEX 235487

TWX 710-582-2470

General Offices

Mr . Phillip Buchen
Counsellor to the President
The ~Jhite House
~Ja shington, D.C.

1 WORLD TRADE CENTER
SUITE 8755
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10068
21 2-432-0797

Alabama Refinery

Mr. Buchen;

MACON COUNTY ROAD No_ 56
TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA

Attached, as per our telecon earlier today, is a copy
of the FEA "Legal Memo" re FEA authority to establish
the Refiner-Constructor category, and my initial response
to that Memo.
Memos reflect merely the tip of the controversy
that has developed between WWCO and the FEA over the
last two years.
I am prepared to brief you on the
details of how /and why FEA•s position is indefensible.
Th~se

I have taken the liberty to also include a copy of a
telegram to Admin. Zarb and which clearly dates the
controv~rsy and copies of two letters which speak to
the economic and technical feasib]ity of the project.
On behalf of Mr. Wallace, the citizens of Tuskegee,
Alabama, and future generations of Americans I thank
you for taking the time and trouble to review these
materials.

President
20006
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May 12, 1 976

~1EMORAN DUM

FROr.-1:

FO R :

KEN LAZARUS
PHIL BUCHEq

Attached is a file concerning the issue of
whether or not the Federal Energy Administratio n
has authority under existing legislation to
issue regulations to permit refinery constructors
a special category of entitlements .

I·

Frank Zarb tells me that they would like to do
something to encourage construction of new
refineries but that their General Counsel,
Michael Butler, believes that any action under
existing legislation to do so would trigger
a lawsuit which he does not believe FEA would
win.
As a result, FEA is contemplatin g seeking
an amendment to its statute so as to give FEA
the desired authority.
Frank Zarb indicates that he has no objection
to our reviewing this matter informally to see
if we think legislation is required or whether
existing legislation gi v es the FEA the necessary
authority.
I would appreciate your

co~~ents

to me promptly.
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Wallace and Wallace
G.hemica/& 01f Gorp.
May 7, 1976

Corporation Headquarters
200-31 LINDEN BOULEVARD
ST. ALBANS. NEW YORK 11412
212-464-3737
TELEX 235487

Mr. Phillip Buchen
Counsellor to the President
The White House
L~ashington, D.C.

TWX 710-582-2470

General Offices
1 WORLD TRADE CENTER
SUITE 8755
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10068
212-432-0797

Alabama Refinery

Mr. Buchen;

MACON COUNTY ROAD No. 56
TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA

Attached, as per our telecon earlier today, is a copy
of the FEA 11 Legal Memo 11 re FEA authority to establish
the Refiner-Constructor category, and my initial response
to that Memo.
These Memos reflect merely the tip of the controversy
that has developed between WWCO and the FEA over the
last two years.
I am prepared to brief you on the
details of how,and why FEA's position is indefensible.
I have taken the liberty to also include a copy of a
telegram to Admin. Zarb and which clearly dates the
controversy and copies of two letters which speak to
the economic and technical feasib]ity of the project.
On behalf of Mr. Wallace, the citizens of Tuskegee,
Alabama, and future generations of Americans I thank
you for taking the time and trouble to review these
materials.

President
20006
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